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FARM nN GARDEN NOTES. 

FARMERS, 

Tho Names of Fruits-..Management of 

a Strawberry Bed «Spoiling 

Chrysanthemum. 

THE NAMES OF FRUITS, 
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BEST TIME TO PRUNE. 

The best time to prune the apple is | 
when knife This is rank 

heresy in the eyes of many who favor 

pruning only in winter, but it is borne 

out by tests at Cornell experiment sta- 

tion in Central New York. In "91, six | 

good-sized apple trees were set apart, 

and a portion of a young orchard bas 

also been used for experimentation. 

That season limbs were cut off every | 
month in year, This winter the! 

sears have heen carefully studied and | 
photographed, and no difference can | 
be found in the healing over. That is, 

no difference can be discovered that 
wotld cause the recommending of any | 

particular month to pruna The 
woumds at time of pruning were cov. 

ered with all the different substances 
recommended, and no advantage 

eonld be discovered by thelr use over 
no treatment, in healing over these 
wounds, which were one to four inches 
jn diameter. Professor Bailey goes so 
far as to say that the use grafting wax, 
shellac, paiit and various other cover. 

ings for wounds made by the removal 
of limbs, is only valuable to keep out 
Lactoria and thus prevent rot. The 
jdeal remedy for this would be Bor- 
deaux mixture (but i does not last), as 
the other reeommended substances in 
& wif time allow germs to oblain a 
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poultry water-dishes, 
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On many farms geese could be raised 

to good advantage. Besides yielding 
i a regular income in the way of feath- 
{ ors, they are a profitable market fowl. | 

While ducks or geese 

subject to roup or cholera, yet they will 

closely confined in damp quarters, 

Look after the small economies 
poultry-kKeeping. It ix the summing 

up of little things and little cares in | 
the business which puts the balance on 
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An attempt to improve the flock Is 
all right, but one would better buy 
thorough-bred eggs or fowls than to 
try to grade up the common stock, be. 
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The Piliow Habit, 

The Queen of Bervia, while indulg. 

ing in all of the luxuries due to her 

a soft and the 

tempting down pillow. She sleeps on 
a narrow divan with a hard and un. 
yielding mattress, and without the ves 

tige of a head rest! the conseqgence is 

that her figure is perfect, and the car 

ringe of her head stately and natural 
The royal family of Servia had never 

isin 

carhews bed 

| bee 4 § ditkdre ¢ ) 
become lame and droopy. often, if too | bee n pernritted a8 children to indulge 

i in the pillow habit: consequently the 
absence of it 8 no deprivation to the 
beautiful queen. 
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She Saw Napoleon. 
Polish woman, 104 years old, who 

saw the march of Napoleon and his 
army into Russia in 1812, and the ter- 
rible retreat of the survivors, is living 

at Shamokin, Penn. Khe Is very feeble, 
and came pear being buraed to death 
last week, when her house canght fire, 

Oyator shells were used by the Ro 
cause it saves time, and going up bill | mans to make tooth powder. 
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ISLAM'S HOLY COAT. 

Which is Exhibited Faiths 
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that platonic affection may be 
a thing of slow or rapid growth be 
tween animals, as in human beings, 

to individual disposition 
Horses vary a great deal, in re 

gard to nerve. Some are born fright 

ened of railway trains, and though 

they may live all their lives near to 
them, remain so, Very few will stand 

being “shot off,” yet now and again one 
may be met with that will remain as 

steady ns a rock while its rider blazes 
off with beth barrels right over its 
head at a covey of grouse, Very few 

horses will wait for their masters when 
left unfettered upon a public road: 

however, I have known one faithful 
Hitle mare that would wait for her 
bibulous master outside a country pub 

lie house on a cold winter's night for 
two and even three hours on end. 
When tired of waiting, I have on many 
occasions heard her neigh for her mas 
ter, i have been shut up in a stable 
ont several occasions with individual 
horses while a number of people, In- 
cluding in ench case the man who fed 
and drove the animal under observa. 
tion, wend by. In some lagtances the 
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White House Kindergarten, 

Mrs, a kin 

girls, 
ieveland engaged sAR 

hor for her little 

oy has 

» House, Among its pupils 

fe little Wallace children, the, grand 

hildren of ( ‘hiet J Fuller. the 

little danghter of Gen. and Mrs. Draper 

iildren of Private Secretary 
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Typewriter for the Blind. 

typewriter for the use of the blind 

has invented It works like an 

ordinary typewriter in impressing the 

prints of the letters, but it also makes 
on the side by which the 

blind can read, Matter written In this 

way can be used both by the blind and 

those who can New York Tele 

gram. 

wen 
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Let the Eyelids Aloe. 

People must also restrain the habit 
so natural to many, of rubbing their 

eyes “to get the sleepiness out,” as 
children say. This has a tendency to 

loosen the lashes and make them fall 
ont unduly. The eyelids should be 

touched as Jittle as possible, and the | 

hand should always be perfectly clean 
before it comes near them. 

A A RAS. 

A Haunted Mouse Advertised. 

The following advertisement appears 
in a London paper: “A genuine haunt 

od house; one hour worth of London, 
and close to a favorite town; four re- 
ception and fourteen bedrooms; sta- 
bling, lodge and park lands; first-class 
repair, Rent, £100," 
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Mins Alcott’'s View 

In a book of reminiscences of Concord 

thirty years by Frank Btearns, 

just published, the author relates 
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darn, Much better to be 
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slomach, somelimes called waterbrash, 

aud burning peio, distress, nausea, 

dyspopsia, are cured by Hood's Sarea- 

parilla. This it accomplishes beeauss 

with its wonderful power as a blood 

purifier, Hood's Sarsaparilia pently 

toves and strengthens the stomach and 

digestive organs, invigoratos the 

creates an appetite, gives refreshing 
sleep and raises the bealth tore. In 
cases of dyspepsia apd ine tion it 

‘*a magic touch.” 
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR 

DoucLas 
83. SHOE "toll o/™¢ 

If you pay 84 to 88 for shoes, ex- S$ 3 2 

he 

. Douglas Shoe, and 
hat a good Foot you can buy for 

CONGRESS, BUTTON, 
and LACE, made in all 
kinds of the best selected 
leather by skilled work. 
men. We 

make and 

soll more 

manufacturer in the world, 

None genvne unless name and 
price is stamped on the bottom. 

Ask your dealer for pur na 
84, 81.50, 82.50, §2.25 © 
$2.50, 82 and $1.35 for —— 

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. If your dealer 
cannot supply Jou, send to face 
tory, enclosing and 7% cents 
10 pay carriage, State hind, style 
of toe 5» or inl, 

ur Cs 
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